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1. Contents of the instructions manual  
 
This instructions manual is designed to help generate the CSR file (certificate request file) needed to purchase 

and issue certificates: 

• SSL,  

• E-mail ID,  

• Code Signing, 

• Krajowy Węzęł (Eng. National Node).  

This instructions manual presents the process of generating a CSR using OpenSSL tool, which is the world’s 

most widely used implementation of the Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol. Users around the world use 

this tool to carry out tasks such as creating Certificate Signing Requests (CSRs). This step will be discussed in this 

manual.  

Recommendation: Remember to never delete the generated certificate files and try to keep them all in one 

folder. 

 

2. Installing the OpenSSL tool 
 

a) Download the OpenSSL tool from https://slproweb.com/products/Win32OpenSSL.html. Select the 

appropriate installation file that is compatible with the operating system on which you are planning to 

carry out the process.  

Note: We suggest using the recommended files by the OpenSSL team. Products recommended and created by OpenSSL 

developers feature the following comment in their description: (Recommended for users by the creators of OpenSSL) 

b) Install the software according to the steps below: 

• Accept the terms and conditions 

• Select the storage location (We recommend that you keep the default value) 

• Select a folder name (We recommend to keep the default value) 

• Choose the method of running the program (We recommend the OpenSSL binaries) 

• Install the program by clicking Install 

https://slproweb.com/products/Win32OpenSSL.html
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• If you wish to make donations, please select the option you want. Click Finish to complete the 

installation.  

 

3. Running OpenSSL  
 

a) Navigate to the folder where the program was installed. The default value is: C:\Program 

Files\OpenSSL  

b) Run the start.bat file 

 

After running the file, the console will appear on screen allowing you to start generating your CSR file. The CSR 

file will be generated using the commands.  
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4. Creating a CSR file 
 
4.1 Creating files on RSA 
 

Once the console opens, you will need to type the appropriate commands. Commands vary depending on the 

type of certificate or certificate key. (Commands can be pasted by pressing the CTRL+V key combination). If you 

make a mistake, the console will notify you of the type of error and you can re-enter the correct command) 

a) Generating an SSL certificate with RSA keys 

Type the following command and press Enter  

openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 –sha256 -nodes -keyout privatekey.key -out publickey.csr  

 

Note: values in bold and blue can be modified as needed. 

2048 – key length, instead of 2048 you can use: 3072, 4096  

privatekey – name of .key files that will be created  (name as you want to) 

publickey – name of .csr file that will be created (name as you want to) 

b) After entering the command, you will be prompted for more details to fill in depending on the type of 

certificate.  

NOTE: For a Commercial DV certificate, fill in only the CN field by entering the domain you want to protect, e.g., 

www.certum.pl. For a Wildcard certificate, enter *certum.pl before the domain 

Skip the fields that precede the CN by clicking Enter 

 

Description of other fields.  

NOTE: These fields are required in case of OV and EV certificates 

Country name: Use a two-letter code without punctuation for the country, for example: PL. 

State or province: List the full name of the voivodeship, state or province, for example: Zachodniopomorskie, 

Brandenburg, Texas, etc.  

City or Town: Enter the city, e.g., Szczecin, New York, Berlin. Don't shorten the name of the city. 

Company: Enter the full and correct company name.  

Organizational unit: Enter the organizational unit 

CN: domain name, e.g., certum.pl 

Note: do not enter an email address, security password, or optional company name when generating the CSR. 

Skip these steps by pressing ENTER.  
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c) After entering data into additional fields, you will be prompted for additional attributes related to your 

password. Leave them blank by pressing enter.  

 

Please enter the following 'extra' attributes 

to be sent with your certificate request 

A challenge password []: 

An optional company name []: 

 

 

d) You will know that you have finished generating the CSR when your user name appears on the screen. 

When you enter the command, a public/private key pair will be created. Both keys will be saved locally 

on your computer, in your folder. To issue a certificate, you will need the certificate's public key file 

.csr.  

 

NOTE: never delete .key files, you will need it to make .pfx certficate 

 

4.1 Creating files on ECC 
 
If you want to generate certificate files on ECC keys, e.g., necessary for a Krajowy Węzęł (Eng. National Node) 

certificate, follow these steps:  

 

a) start the generation of the pem file, from which the .CRT and .KEY files will be exported 

 

openssl genpkey -genparam -algorithm ec -pkeyopt ec_paramgen_curve:P-256 -out ECC.pem 

The value marked in blue and bold can be edited. This name will be used to create the .pem file and is needed 

for the second request.  

 

 

b) run second command that creates two certificate files  from .pem files 
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NOTE: remember to use the same .pem file name as you used to generate the first request 

openssl req -newkey ec:ECC.pem -keyout privatekey.key -out publickey.csr 

The value marked in bold and blue can be edited. Files will be created under this name, and the content of the 

.CSR file should be submitted to Certum using the certificate ordering form.  

ECC – the name of .pem file, created with first request.  

 

 

c) You will be asked to enter a password  

Enter PEM pass phrase: 

Enter a password that you will remember.  

NOTE: the password you enter will not be visible!!! Don't worry if you don't see anything. When you press 

Enter, the password will be processed and overwritten.  

 

d) Next Fill the rest of the fields by entering the necessary data for the certificate according to the table.  

NOTE: For a Commercial DV certificate, fill in only the CN field by entering the domain you want to protect, e.g., 

www.certum.pl. For a Wildcard certificate, enter *certum.pl before the domain. 

 

Country name: Use a two-letter code without punctuation for the country, for example: PL. 

State or province: List the full name of the voivodeship, state or province, for example: Zachodniopomorskie, 

Brandenburg, Texas, etc.  

City or Town: Enter the city, e.g., Szczecin, New York, Berlin. Don't shorten the name of the city. 

Company: Enter the full and correct company name.  

Organizational unit: Enter the organizational unit 

CN: domain name, e.g., certum.pl 

Note: do not enter an email address, security password, or optional company name when generating the CSR. 

Skip these steps by pressing ENTER.  

e) Once these steps are completed, three files will be created:  

ECC.pem 

privatekey.key 

publickey.csr 

Provide Certum with the content of the .csr file 
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5. Providing the CSR file to Certum 
 

When the process is complete, regardless of the key generation method (ECC or RSA), the files are 

automatically created in the User’s folder: C:\Users\anna.sikorska> 

You will need the public part of the certificate to issue the certificate.  

The file should be opened in Notepad.  

To do this, click on the file. You will be asked to select the program in which you want to open the file. Select 

the Notepad. Once you have made your selection, open the file again. Copy the content and paste it into the 

order form.  

 

 

6. Creating a .pfx file  
 
The .pfx file is needed to install the certificate. You can create the .pfx file after issuing the certificate.  

 

a) After issuing the certificate download the certificate file (in the binary or text form) , from the Certificate 
Management Certum Store 

  

6.1 Create from .cer file 
 

a) Use the following command: 

 

openssl pkcs12 -export -out certificate.pfx -inkey privatekey.key -in 1f1da808028adaae5d5ced0679e04657.cer  

 

Bold values mean: 

certificate - the name under which the .pfx file will be created 

privatekey - name of the private key, generated together with the public key (must be exactly the same) 

1f1da808028adaae5d5ced0679e04657 - the name of the .cer file downloaded from Certum's store  

  

 

After entering the command you will be asked to enter the password if you use a certificate with ECC keys. This 
is not required for RSA certificates.  

 

After executing the request a .pfx file will be created under the specified name in the same folder.  

 

certificate.pfx

  
6.2 Create file from .pem file 
 
a) Use the following command: 

 
openssl pkcs12 -export -inkey private-privatekey.key -in nameofpemfiles.pem -certfile intermediateca.pem -out 
pfxname.pfx 
 
privatekey – name of .key file created during CSR generation.  

nameofpemfiles – name of .pem downloaded from Certum Store (use exactly the same name) 

Intermediateca – name of intermediate CA downloaded from Certum Store (use exactly the same name) 
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Pfxname – name of pfx file that you will created 
 

NOTE: you need an intermediate file which you can also download from the Certum store. Use exactly the 

same file’s name.  

NOTE: If you want to encrypt the .pfx file add the attribute -aes256 to the request 

Additionally, if you want to decode your CSR, use the following command:  

openssl req -newkey ec:ECC.pem -keyout keyprivate.key -out keypublic.csr -nodes  

 

 
 

  

 


